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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press
S. A. I*. HA VDOV. Ml'., lajtor. BRITISH LLP. REFUSES TO AFFILIATE 

WITH THIRD MOSCOW INTERNATIONAL
A. H. BLACKBURN, Circula lion Mgr. 

J 1> SULLIVAN. BimIbwi Manager.
1“NOBODY LOVES ME’

Across Ike Atlantic. 1 *1 I l« I%V-*OFFICIAL ORGAN AljUKD TRADES AND LABOR 
•X'OUVLIL Of OTTAWA.

__ 1_________ KXDOR1ED fOf

I

IWhat Our Brotliers la the Moth- 
_____ erlaod Are Dvtog. Glaigow Conférence Refuses Te Be Stampeded By Younger 

Revohtionsrifi.
W ■ ! PUBLIC, ibE > //j iflamlKini ttsii let tr w Hm,

m
Hamlltoir Building Trades Coafadl. j PORTAL^ WORKERS’ AIM. 1

meeting e£ the
The rejection by the British Inde- dlatelv reflected

pende:.' L&t»«r Pi. y conféré• ■» 3. ■ ' t ru ft**, tare

•• ........ .......... . . . .. .c.3.
1 a n Important dee.si on which

ooled Toronto .a- t will have tmr-r-vhln* cOnsogurt,.-,» : hencrtorlh furr .-h much mort ' 
***** Phirer. Who «Milo 8SaOrr«rtb« txeer momnen- m rtrrttti Aonerrmii ngpaainaa. to Cnoh.loa 

Rtts-la' ta»! June arUh Co . R«s Brt- I h non-.;-, ■> 1 !■«• : v. ,I,a».
’ ro ’o.h,w. .. M_k ' This question of intern , on.■ «».1 • <h' ' •>! » P»rM*.

TO ijindnn w r H.* nt •ocUlUon oroMhn.lew.,1 o.her TO >rr 1-U-er Fort, ore four.
.1, London as .1 also \\ L. Haj. 0» ^asues discussed by the confereue#I tpausîy Improved.

• .p. 7 #Mu - >n sp.M-xs -.x.:h a en , coneil|,rab> *ppr#.h . %* ... x v i> >’ >wd- n vt 1 R .. Ms -
• p.eaaure.ot hie experiences.

;■•■••• ir-icJ -ns hut now amo
th a charming Russian widow, as should be stampeded by young»/ modéra.- *. art?; chiefly T«**po*eiMe

his Wife. revolutionary a Into taking « step for îhisslrikln* defeat of the Reds.
lie par.cipated in Denikine’a re- ; which would have the effect of mak another convincing advocate of cob- 

Tat. which gave a ay completely in# armed revolution a defln. ■' ink *’ .-.-i.i p - • Mr. H« eon. of
before the Bolshevik!, and his opin- of the Labor Pa

crUt" aa
Labor pollt.lciahe was considered a aocial revoîutioi» by. .putting ma-
probable if the Bolshevists captured j chine gone into the hands of Pot*
*he machinery of the Independent ho^uee habitues.
Party. The conference vote re-

o':
....

i organism* secretary. said thal the 7H
I postal worker* should be in th* A
‘ f*. refront of -very mv»n,*n-. 1
j bring ahrrwt a new serW order. It . 
i that failed, civilization failed. The 
j workers were -.he only people who

PlKI.ISitEU »Vt I.KI.Y 11V Mil l IVIDll.N IABUII I'UKSS. UJlITtT . iL. be-

Burin. .. sl-ARks STRUCT. OTTAWA, fb. uo Uucco :t»A hy the . privite '
SJIIKhtmI iiflUv: Jot ItN Al. 111.lx... OTTAWA. j workers product.
T..roni.i OBk»: lue-l-iu I'Ll I KKIN ULILDIXG. Th* initu.trr w»« pub.lr.y
Momn^l OUI.-: ROOM IS. NLI’UA.VICb INST. B VU. DING rot .ÜTbiI'Yd

°*aed Cooiroll-<l Kiclmltelj *j Orgum and In Bor. Ererr Member ,„,ïî,ted to pesltl(-:i» nf ror.-.rol be, 
ul Mie Eueullte bUB Vbhiii Men. ! e'.., !•« by th« Port OffPe workers, i

ii:s&mMias

!Entered et ottéwe Poy Office ea second Ci» posuge. II Murtoa. the
& AThe Canadian Labor Press a m!' ople were t «»ttnd down 

ownership of the- 1
. ■ 4

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER. BOOT UuIlkKIh»’ NEW W \liKS.
been reached | •

l*lble lasting force, even »n Russia.
: where ih.e peasantry, he says, la too 
l'Ignorant, even for Bolshevism.

Mur ton bring* good news 6t others 
• w ho went wi'h Coliishaw. noiably
»F. W. Anderson, who has been twice'
}and ha* actually received the D.S.O.: 
Herbert Broughaîî, of Toronto; L. 
Lindsay, of Gaigary:
'ar4*. of Nora Scotia. and Bill ! 
Aten, of Toronto. Murton last heard 
of Col'ishaw somewhere in the Crlr 

: mew. The squadron Split soon after ’ 
■ -aving England. Colltshaw stands 1 
I for organizing a squadron for 
Xorthwest India as soon as he re- 

} turns to England.

An agreement has
I between the National Union of Boot |
! vnd Shot- Operatives, and the em- j

INfbK'IHEJt tiic gates tu membership in the Imle-jS’?./t«r"m^rîïid w*gJh r ^ ° i I 
Vf pendent I.alx.r Party of this Dominion are too i „.ÎÏXTe»'^ SSTUSC'I V 

wide, or sufficient discretion is exercised in the: a,,v'* »» ‘"wT" fre” f**‘ ? ‘If. M 
selection of its members, has become a matter of eon- from 30* Y® 'U 1 ».îk tor i 
troversy, bidding fair to be a real live issue as the ^ 1 !
<fr"x'!h "f ,il;; ,w"rk"7’ pahy,continues. That stich .. . ,.rtm
seai-elnng will be to the party s benefit can be safely *qu»iiy d»:- nd*
Conceded and a full standard of <|Ualitieatiou to those 
Who seek admittance will be the passport eventually to 
govern, subscribing to the tenets without evasion.

It is too plainly in evidence at conferences or con
ventions that admittance has been gained by member
ship card, the possessors of which expound and support 
ideas contrary to the ethics of the Labor Party. Mem
bership of such is very close to lifting in the classifies- À 
1i"U of false pretences. Thp reactionary or wrecking 
crew has nothing in conunou with the parti- of constitu- 
tii-nal progress and yet gatherings of the party seem to 
be the nieeea for these undesirable exploiters, whilst 

_ purely lpeal assemblies in many instances fail to observe 
tlie taint within the ranks.

It is claimed that some card carriers in the party of 
advancement also carry membership cards in other 
organizations, whose means of attaining their dreamy 
objective leave the word scruple as an unmeaning or 
unknown term. It is t<; such of these that admittance 
should be barred and the way closed to giving opjmr- 
tiihify for a continuance of their sinister designs.

Members of the International Trade Union Move
ment have been primarily responsible for the birth and 
growth of the Labor Party in this Dominion, carrying 
into the programme the seine principles, that it is by 

I evolution and not revolution, the workers' problems will 
l»e effectively solved. Assured of success that by the 
ballot, the safe, sane, and constitutional method the 
cause will prevail. The practical results attained thus 
far, afford all. needed evidence that the course pur- 
jaffl to date is correct and illusionary propaganda less 
desirable than ever.

GUARD THE MOVEMENT.
<>f scarcely ’<•** !mi>ortanc* *»» 

htovei this danger; and advocated the decision taken by th* confer
ence tt> wel* frotta th* second in-

1,1 bor m " e:- wlthoul any Euro- 
along pean associatVon and freF 

late lis own polley.

Russian- methods are 'thus left with
out any real influential organisation 
to further their aim*.

This decision to continue 
constitutional line* a ii: be irnme-

to forms*
liar-.Ii tee arose aril 

thy ctfier cal 
.•f He flag and adopt » h ue ist>e 
An.l that* the way the blue label 

! of the cigamakers wan given birth

'' kucc* Jin nf -he kery, »..t
] The union label or union stafnp ’* about adopting a lab*1' Af their craft, 

strictly American in Its origin. It j and in the year 1SSS, th* hatters* 
•VA, born in the city of Ran fren- i/b»1 •rvenr.st the 
c.sco. Cal., in the year 1814 and
the cigarmakers belongs- the credit ; moulder*’ «bej app- «red. and *0 c n 
for having used the label success- down the line until now practically 
^11- every organization working at a

Ihi ring a sand-lot agitation of manufacturing craft has adopted a 
Chinese exclusion in Ran Francisco. "r , *71 "* v
a manufacturer of cigars attemptr ! t »>• ' card man; be a
to employ Chinese labor The real union man by denuding the- 
trade unionists waged a determined union label on goods that you pur- 
and intelligent reeistence. and aesur- chase; demand the union lib* , tha 
ed of public patronage, the question unlor card a?'d 'he union button 
arevst* as to how the consumer might wherever it can be procured.—Ex- 
discriminate between the union- change 
made cigar gnd the ‘rat shop.” 
filthy made coolie product.

At fin«. a white label was used, 
placed upon all boxes of cigarw made 
by white men. signifying that those 
boxes of cigars hearing the white 
label were made 'by white men as 
against the yellogr of the Orient.

during a 
St. Louis, I

ready-witted <M«'g* 
, * hooted: l^ts take

the agree- 1 
that an •ment already in existence 

increase of at least 2» per cent, on 
th* old p.'g work rates mu- be 
given. A .sub-committee has 
appointed to consider this matter | 
and to see that the agreement is 
carried out.

The graduated scale for you*hs 
.will be amended to meet .these rates.

a
I COST OC C.E.F., TO HIBF.RLX.

The Iota! cost of the Canadian 
military expedition 
$2.823.*60.

This was the information which 
; Hon. A. L. Sifton gave to the House 

recently in reply to a.question P. K.
Casgrain put. The number of offi
cers and men sent from Canada was 
4.314- Of the** T! were discharged 
in Siberia, 33 Imperial 
remained In Siberia. 2€ remained 
with the British military mission, 11 
resigned, four deserted, 18 died and 
one was not accounted for. Three 

11 ^*555 m.?n were accidentally killed, and 16
ti Th.ro or. !< :;> rohools In ,h. M1"1 °r. «°
I_ . . . . wounded. The annual pensions pay-
11 nrted Stans that have been - losed abl, ^ dependents of de< easgd soi- 

be«'au#e teacher* have been starved diers would amount to $3.036.
, out and cannot continue on the low The fore*. Mr. Sifton said, did not 

eeA , f wages pa d ^aid Arthur E. Holder, leave Vladivostok district.
Throa.s of a strike o. 506.060 ; member f. <;. -al board of v atk»-ial The cost of supplies, ammunition,

women in industry to .ore* the ——^education. He ha- swtninaris*d the etc. (except the initial Lssue of per- In the fvliowl 
adoption of an eight-hour day and WORKER* IN BRITAIN board s inv« ligation of this qwes- sonal equipment and clothing for the strike of cigarm
a minimum wage, if the I<egis.ature INVILI" ksl tic-n and do’l.r •v that “the para- <Canadian personnel‘was borne by a label was printed in red ink, and
does not enact such laws at the ____ _ . , . mount i sue of today w the welfare the Imperial Government, which as- at their next convention, held in
present session, were contained ir A great deal h«> been wrtttee of our children, our echooN and our burned responsibility for same upon Chicago !n the year HU. the reds 
a statement prepared by repre- about the present s.irplub tea. hcri • -hipment from Vancouver and any and whites became embroiled in a
.-tentative» of the women's joint number ot women and t the____________________^ i>alar.ce remained in their hands. controversy as to whether . they
legislative conference of New York large number o. unemployed British Araalgamu ed fiocieiy 1 ------- . . r----- -------------- should adopt the white label or the

The strike proposal is made by women, and if on* conclusion of Eng?,,-!**,,-* has a memb« rrhio cf ‘ Female trade unionists in Sweden red label ns their universal label, 
Mina Rose Srhreidermen. president emerges more definitely than anj^ ox b,)f e mnuon. 1 now number more than 60.606.
of the New York Women’s Trade other from the consideration of:
Union League, who notified the these facts. It la that more and more; 
women * joint legislative confer- women are compelled to ~ara Ustir 
ence that the 78.060 trade union own living It is said that more 
women in the state wM no longer women are working today than have 
“dillydally around trying to have ever worked before, but it should be 
bills passed by a reactionary legist- remembered that there are a much 
latur* controlled by Speaker Sweet greater number of Women depend
ant! the manufacturing Interests of j eot for their livelihood upon their 
the state.” j own skill, initiative, and hard work. ‘

means of maintenance has 
been reduced or taken away ake-‘, 
ge'her by low or the change of ! 
cum stance* caused by the war.

Nevertheless, mânÿ women today 
find their efforts to obtain employ
ment balked in one of two ways. The 
trade or profession which they wish 
to enter is closed to them by narrow
minded prejudice, or they find them
selves untrained for tha work— ;

Bye>rth>n result» made public this sometimes because they surrendered ; 
week give an illustration of the to war Work the period of their lives i 
growing strength of the British that would ntwmally have been de- }
Labor Party. voted to training. The MiiustrY of ,

In the Dart ford, constituency j Labor’s training scheme for women, i 
whore the .«lection was held on recently published outlining plans of 
March 27. J. Mills, the Labor cot?-: work and training To* unemployed f 

He received ^^mea. comes, therefore, at a
cal time and is welcomed as an Indi- i 

17 step has been !

to Siberia was

<2
/£« TBt a'm ^

summo-1 y_______ IQr
ITtr.NCII M X It I NF. WORKERS 

ORDER A STRIKE.
strike of the French marine * 

workers has been ordered by the 
Marine Union in al! parts of France.

The strike. !* already in effect at 
Marseilles and Dunkirk.

Th» strikers demand the liberation 
of sailors who mutinied in the Black 1 
Sea in 1917. and all persons con- . 
demned for military or political of
fences or for act* committed while I 
participating in strikes.

instructors

MANY SCHOOLS CLOSED.

.100,000 WOMEN THREATEN TO 
STRIKE.

in* year.
akers in

when, as the story goes, one of their

m
« ♦

Coal Situation Much More Serious 

Than the Public Willing toBelieveltls
Both the eight-hour day and the Their 

minimum wage bills are now in the 
assembly committee on rules, of 
which Bpenk*r Swe*t is chairman.
Last year the Speaker refus'd to 
Allow eimiLir measure* to be re- 
norted out for consideration on the

►’*

It would indeed hr unfortunate if any srtliark was 
enëmmU-jT-il at this suciicasful jK-riod in the histon- of 
the party, and ofeservairt rare is a necessity to see that 
no serpent is inside the fold spreading poisoned-fanged 
doctrine*. There is one precautionary measure, whieh 
would forbid membership to anyone carrying a card in 
a dual organization, or having membership in a body 
having Soviet ideas. A step in this direction has been 
taken by some of the International trade organizations, 3Sd»i,. *-«■ ,>cioi.
after seeing the necessity of purging their ranks of thi: {’nfonVlnà t.« win^'iS^nd" «u.n .hot • » 
affliction. Xottmlv has membership been refused, but 11,11 Lh.ro 1. ro. :,idinK .«ndido.M uk.o toward »o:rin< .a. problem or

, , . • „ . , 11 1 1 j it "he opporod Mill*. pol>d betwroa un.mptoytn.nt,memlters have aetuallv been expelled who advance the «.«#• and s oee voir. «,eh xh.r. The details aunoutwrd up to th. 

upsetting of our present social fabric.
The trust confided to the Independent Labor Partv .T Rowland., ubrrai, who m mi *" ^ uoj>uroaueratk aruy. «a 

is tint sacred to admit of any trifling with chance. It is ! opp0n “n'!,orThe°ri2iboî °vot**in*thî =h.ir piTm 'earned out im-
a drastic ill requiring a drastic treatment A straight ,w“ u”^n,'X''yth"
honaflde memhei-sbip is the only safeguard to avoid L, rondid.ro oommZürt iL ro.n
tarnish, or of being the dupes of the unscrupulous with °n*-*i*‘*> *t the tot.: rote. «nnouneem-n.. n h int.-rotm. ta
l*> tune like thv present fur thv oveution of the necessary -*h*m women » d*p

Coalition Libera!, and W. Green- 1 of the Ministry’ of Labor le not con- 
wood, Coalition Unionist, were elect- j fining its energies to the domestic 
ed. polling more than 22.660 rotes servant problem. It encourager thr 
each, while Sir Leo Money, on the woman with Industrial capacity to 
Lubor ticket, polled 16,606 voies, continue that career In the Interests J 
Stockport i* a two-memtor constlt- of Production. If the example of ,

that town were followed more gee

LABOR STORES ANOTHER 
VICTORY.

Difficulties Not Only Due to Higher Prices—But to 
Increased Difficulties in Mining and Transportation

The public seem content to believe that because they have heretofore been able to secure their annual coal 
supplies that the warning now given by the Government is not to be considered seriously—because they 
say “Oh, we always get coal, we always will."

But You Won’t
The price of anthracite today is $17.00—and by fall it will be higher. The Provincial Fuel Controller 
has announced that, in his opinion, there is no possibility of prices ever coming down again, and he urges 
the people that substitutes must take the place of coal. This being so—and IT IS SO—you will naturallysafeguards enclosing a workers’ party. Milton’s words 

arc appropriate to this situation when the said: “What 
ImMs it at one gate to make defence and at another to 
let in the foe ?’-’ Those who ean Subscribe fully to the 
workers’ party’s constitution arc the only safe indi
viduals to have within the rqnks, those who have 
evasions are .safer with the common cnemv.

et»»

appreciate the BEST SUBSTITUTE. yWriting us under date March 31st., the fuel Administrator for Ontario says:—
*" Recognizing the important part your industry must take in stabilization, also in elimin

ating to the.greatest degree possible, seasonal difficulties, I would urge you to put forth 
^govt. woMFN~; r.ATjrt-. ^ every effort in the speeding up of your output, so that every ton possible may be available

welsh miners give sTitiKE i ‘oTwonwi, oororonUnt •m to meet the demand. In this period of unrest the greatest possible co-operation is essential,
; jSSe^tVw^2.6c!SK ; and I will depend on the results of your efforts to assist me in successfully averting sufferings
“IJSSKSySlw'JS'Sta! attending a coal shortage.” . •
•roiv- incro.se, of from t. to », per Are vou taking—can y ou afford to take chances with the difficulties ahead—suppose that 'l OU can get

Th»i'c.^ro - estoxio» \’OÛR supply, what about the hundreds who will not be able to do so without your co-operation and
neal Incromrnts ot 3, <Q to (J* I V OUTS ? —

Orad, II. clwkK Sfa tUsi br

"('.rod” hi «rorna. ssa r n* b \’ou put money in V ictory Bonds to help save Canada from an enemy. Can you do better now than put
‘shorthand typirts -rrosro, ot if : money into fuel stock to save to from our annual enemy—winter—with its cold and attendant evils that

300.000 ORGANIZED FARM SSSSisSF5® ^ | resull$ from »" insufficient fuel supply?
v —^*Q*E*S ,1N ENGLAND., Victor), J3ouds pay you-5.1/>pei cenL Oakoal stockr-^on the basis of anoutpul o£»nly,20û ton* per da>>

sei-fb»u.-.ni.Nts, . • — ; “Qno of mo-mnoi nawwiirt ’ Si and at a profit of only one dollar per ton will pay you over 30 per cent—and will multiply the value of
- Bl1, ^ “t yo^m. ,n additif savi^ v^ 13 to to 23 per cent myout annual fuel bills. Is ,t not worth

gross. This is best pi-oven by an extract from the antis’ V?:',,:},’ ■ * >,* white then, getting m-now—m the ground floor.-»
organ of B. < , as follows: . ÎSÎ1 I p*.vm"t ."f r,:ro" : This stock is going to go higher and higher—because the Oakoal Industry is an essential industry—for in
taking the pS!™"”llhjtdS h.Cver!’wai'main’ly Prodacin6 M il C0fisems ** Wastes of citles and wlv“ thc ^ry disposal of those wastes.

Concerned with < Imes and past records. He did not *7*vh™tmm£* »0p5»r‘ro ,'ron hLVm,.i. -no.h.r. No other industry does this—Oakoal is O-A-K-O-A-L. and must not be const rued with any other fuel or
cany much weight. It was during his address that * ^,”052”èh?ètBtl"" t™t”.°omroro!f rn*h ~:ti^Trô- Company of a similar name, so do not confound it with any other. Oakoal stock is purchaseable only
£i":;*;L ' nir ,hvw u‘° 01 .e- m*H «jt. «■». »•'«—» 1» k- « one

Whilst the foregoing is from a special correspond
ent. it Is D" stretch of the imagination to credit the 
source to “one of the gang,’’ who was in attendance 
front Vanoouver, when Tom Mami made his address.
Such a news item that their strong man 
“did not carry much weight” has taken all the overseas 

t wind from the sails of the antis, and they are surely now 
Wrabned tpsufar as British support is concerned, if 
they ever had any, which is a question of doubt.

cHE'ElESrB- ar-A ’sssrs.sst,land, was » Coalition Liberal and woad improVe *" lhe war 1

iras elected at the last election by 
a majority of 6,126.

OVERSEAS PROP FAILS.
■ tjj.i trade unionists, especially in the western scc- 

. ion of Canada have had for their" idol overseas 
Torn Mann, and his personality has been worked

vVvi tiuii' in the efforts to show the favors he bestowed 
on the One Big Union idea. Whenever any doubt was 
expressed as to the reactionary movement receiving 
indorsation from the British Trade Unionists, Mann’s 
name and ad vocation were the general favorites pre
sented to subdue any question as to the affinity existing 
between the auti> here and the overseas brethren, in 
fact he as a leader was the foremost advocate of the
■ v<r - -v - ■ V—-J ■ 'P—.' " >« > • x~. 1 %*• V •. TVI,.r, n ■■ 1

The coa! situation came to the 
front again this week when miner* 
In South Wales gave notice they 
would «trike within a fortnight In 
support, of strikers In the Tnysddu 
colliery. MonmoutHshire.

T^e South Wales

AJTX -, London- women >n-.por*

t
miners voted 

11.163 to 31.141 against acceptance 
of the Government's last wage offer 
on which miners' locals throughout 
the country are voting. A majority 
In other districts had voted to ac
cept thc offer.

JeV.-f'/ •>"*

b *■ • ■ - < / /- - .•

WRITE TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS.PrKiifUh. ,v,rj mine In Trocc.'s] FROM El RIPniE*. -
great coal fields te Idle becauaa of a This is true liberty, when freeborn 
etrlk»' of 196.606 miners who are , men

a living wage- c to adei»> tfca *H1l. may
•re mal r- - apewk tree;

- "v- -
« t set*»»*

V .1TS<‘ m:n#r? Wh* neither ran. see wffft may hoM
from 10 to 21 francs a day. with «6 hia peace;
f** cî”^e ™ÎTîvin* }i fnu»ç* mr XVha* ran be faster In a state thar 
lees. The coal owners have offered this*
SO franc* with orf* frar.c . bomta __
The men are standing for IS -mnea _____ " -______ 4 ^

, with1 6» centime, t If cent») bones In Br-gand' skSDcd labor tin 
for each tnioor cuLUL • preference for all iunda of work. .

H. J. BIRKETT & COMPANY, /"

overseas

Toronto, CanadaC. P. R. Building.
- . *

»,
4

I
■

Bates & Innés, Ltd.
CABLKTOH PLACE, Ont.

Manufacturer! of Pulp and 
Paper Mill Mta,

Men’» Knitted Underwear: 
Ottawa Valley and 
Velvoknit Brands.

The Origin of
The Union Label

Service Button 
Workers.

Notes Of Particular Interest To 
Eirbmice Trade Cttioubte.

Here’s To Woman.
Once Our Superior, Now Our 

Equal.—Cain.
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